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In what capacity are you interested in participating in this production?  !
RANK IN ORDER OF YOUR INTEREST 
_______ ANTIGONE: daughter of the dead King Oedipus.    
_______ ISMENE: her sister. 
_______ CREON: Antigone’s uncle, now king of Thebes.  
_______ HAEMON: Creon’s son, fiancé to Antigone. EURYDICE: Creon’s wife. 
_______ TEIRESIAS: a blind prophet. 
_______ PRIVATE HOPLON: a soldier. 
_______ MISS/MISTER AGGELLOS: personal assistant to Creon.  
_______ CHORUS  !
Please remember that you are auditioning for a role in the show, not for a specific role!    !
Please list any previous experience that is relevant to the role you are seeking? !!!!
What makes you a strong candidate for the role  you are seeking?  !!!!!
What personal quality do you have that would enhance this production? !!!!
Time commitment is dependent on the tech position. So Mrs. Marshall can better understand your 
availability, please list all of your commitments (other clubs, sports, previously scheduled 
appointments, work, vacations, etc.) that would conflict with a typical TECH WEEK rehearsal 
schedule of 2:45-5:00 Thursday November 10th- through November 18th. Some rehearsals may 
be extended to 5:30 or 6:00, as well as set construction on FRIDAY, November 11th or 
SATURDAY, November 12th. !!!!!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN LEON THEATRE! 



ANTIGONE: Antigone is young and passionate but also impulsive and reckless. She should not be 
played as the embodiment of heroism but as an emotional, headstrong young woman. She truly 
cares about her family members but feels alienated from them at times. She also hides an inner 
anger and frustration that she cannot control the people and events around her. !
ISMENE: Ismene is older and more mature than Antigone. She has been the eternal peacekeeper in 
the family, especially where Antigone is concerned. Her inner strength is masked by her desire to 
avoid conflict. She is emotionally and physically tired by the civil war since she feels the pain from 
both sides. !
CREON: Creon is intellectual, strong willed and controlling. He has a true, deep-rooted desire to 
solve the problems of the family, the city, the world. He is frustrated by his inability to make others 
see the logical wisdom of his ideas and plans. He has a natural charisma and charm, but he feels 
threatened by dynamic personalities around him. !
HAEMON: Haemon is an idealist, more ambassador than warrior. He believes that others will agree 
with him if he can get them to listen to his well-thought-out arguments. He is thoughtful, intelligent 
and loyal but still sees the world through rose-colored glasses. He idolizes his father but feels torn 
between that loyalty and his feelings for Antigone. !
HOPLON: Hoplon is a bumbling, honest, average guy. He just wants to do his job and go home at 
the end of the day. He is not a fool; he is overly earnest and jovial. He has some common sense, but 
he has no social “polish.” He would fit in at the local pub but not a corporate boardroom. !
TEIRESIAS: Teiresias is older, wiser, a prophet weary of his burden. He is blind. A deeply spiritual 
man, he also knows the ways of the world. Slow to anger, Teiresias has an inner strength that he uses 
to compel others to listen. He is also very tired of the struggle to live, to prophesy and to calm the 
conflicts around him. !
EURYDICE: Queen Eurydice is aristocratic, elegant and detached from all lower levels of society and 
the problems of the outside world. She is very protective of her family, especially the honor of her 
husband, and she truly loves her son. !
AGGELLOS: Aggellos may be played by a man or woman. The character qualities must include a 
sense of naiveté, innocence and then a growing maturity. !!!!!!!!



ANTIGONE (impatiently). Where have you been, Ismene? Have you heard the news from those 
pathetic minions surrounding the throne of Thebes? !
ISMENE What are you talking about, Antigone? Calm down! !
ANTIGONE Ismene, have you heard what’s happening? !
ISMENE. Oh, Antigone, what now? !
ANTIGONE. Our friends are being threatened with the same punishments as our enemies! !
ISMENE. We don’t even know who our friends are anymore! ... Or our enemies. Antigone, we have 
just returned from Colonus! What I do know is that both of our brothers are dead. I know our parents 
are dead. (Pause.) I don’t know if my life will be better or worse now. !
ANTIGONE. Why don’t you wait for someone to tell you what you should know, just like you always 
do? (She hesi- tates a moment when she sees ISMENE is hurt by her ques- tion.) I need to ask you 
something without worrying about who may be listening. !
ISMENE. Why can’t you wait to hear from the king? He has all the facts. He knows what to do. !
ANTIGONE. King? You mean Creon. !
ISMENE. Yes, Creon is king. !
ANTIGONE. This king doesn’t care that his people are suffering. He’s ignoring them! !
ISMENE. Antigone, Creon is not ignoring anyone. The civil war between our brothers has just 
ended. Creon has been busy trying to settle things down … !
ANTIGONE. And Creon, in his great wisdom, has decreed that Eteocles will be given a state burial, 
while Polynices will be left to rot on the battlefield. Can you believe it? His arrogance divides us just 
as much as … !
ISMENE. Antigone, stop it! !
ANTIGONE. He’s coming here to proclaim it, to take command of the situation, preening and 
posturing in his new role as king. He thinks he is more important than the gods. All hail, Creon! 
(Looks at ISMENE intently.) What are you going to do about it? !
ISMENE. Me? What can I do? !
ANTIGONE. Will you help me? 



!
ISMENE. Help you do what? Oh gods, Antigone, what are you up to now? !
ANTIGONE. Ismene, will you go with me to bury our brother? !
ISMENE. You are going to bury him? You just told me that Creon … !
ANTIGONE. I won’t let our brother lie there to rot because of Creon’s politics. The gods’ laws … !
ISMENE The gods’ laws? Or yours? Antigone, you’re going to tear our family apart again. Stop and 
think for just a moment! Our father died scorned and hated by all. Our mother hung herself, cursing 
the gods for making her a mother and wife to her son. Our brothers killed each other on the 
battlefield. And now there is just the two of us …left here alone wondering if we will die more 
miserably than all the rest. No, Antigone, you have to remember that we are not in power now. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ !
CREON Ladies and gentlemen. Thank you for coming. !
The storm of war that has torn our home apart is over. We can now begin to mend the wounds of 
this civil strife. Today, the sons of Oedipus have fallen on the battlefield, killing each other, stained 
with each other’s blood. !
I remember how all of you were steadfast and loyal during the troubles after the death of Oedipus, 
how you were loyal to his sons as we attempted to work out a solution to their double claim to the 
throne. As their closest kin, I have stepped forward to bear the burden of this throne. And using all 
the powers of the throne, I will take on the task of healing this land. !
I thank you, humbly for the loyalty you have shown my family and will now show me. (Beat.) I vow I 
will take whatever actions are necessary, no matter how unpopular those actions might be with 
some, to bring us all to back to a peaceful and secure Thebes. !
Therefore, I have decreed the following. Eteocles, who died defending the city, shall be buried with 
all honor and glory, crowned with every ritual that is deserved by a noble, fallen hero. But for 
Polynices, who came back from exile, bringing foreign armies onto our soil, I proclaim to all of you 
that his citizenship with Thebes is revoked. It is revoked by his actions of leading foreign armies 
against us in war and revoked by my decree. !
No one is allowed to mourn his death, nor accord him any burial rites and honors. He shall remain 
unburied, a corpse for vultures and dogs to eat. If anyone should attempt to honor this treasonous 
man, I will hold him also a traitor to Thebes, and he will die a traitor’s death. I charge you all to be 
the guardians of this mandate. And now my people, let us unite once again and heal the wounds of 
war. Thank you, and may the gods bless our endeavors.


